SELF ROLLING
BUSINESS PLAN
Improve your Health - Create your Wealth
Risk-Free Home-Based Online Business

Purchase our quality health products each month.
Find and teach others to do the same each month,
to create a very profitable business for yourself (and them) with an ongoing
residual income that would change your lifestyles forever.

Want a good Income ?
Order 180 pv (points) of product each month (for yourself or others).

Find new Customers who each will do the same.
You will soon be creating a new income stream for yourself, and all your new
customers will too.
No one will want to stop purchasing each month when this happens,
so this Guarantees
you and them, to be paid more the next month, and the next, and so on.
DXN will pay You, as per their published SELF ROLLING Business Plan, the
following bonuses:

For each Step, from anywhere in the world, find just 2 people who will make
the same commitment – that is just 12 people total !
and they can be existing members in your DXN business !

Step 1 = $ 32.40

Paid to You as a Bonus

Step 2 = $129.60

Paid to You as a Bonus, each MONTH !

Step 3 = $599.40

Paid to You as a Bonus, each MONTH !

Each step, each of the 2 people you have found will receive the same rewards in their turn.
Also you have the world’s best health products, to assist you or those you care about,
with better health.
If you continue for the next three steps, you will receive the following bonuses :

Step 4 = $ 1,603.80

Paid to You as a Bonus, each MONTH !

Step 5 = $ 5,197.52

Paid to You as a Bonus, each MONTH !

Step 6 = $12,120.84

Paid to You as a Bonus, each MONTH !

There is unlimited scope to continue to increase your wealth,
and that of anyone who wishes to join you.

DXN can not only improve your health, but also your wealth.

There is No Risk to this program.
No Stock to hold.
No Deliveries to make.
No Rent to Pay.
No Staff to Pay.

No Worries for You !
DXN is a 15 year-old company operating in over 100 countries with over 4 million registered
members, holds every appropriate Certificate for Safety and Quality,
Organic production, is listed on the Main Board KLSX,
and is Debt-Free.
DXN is involved in Travel, Real Estate development, housing projects,
Bio-fuel and IT enterprises, as well as its world-wide MLM enterprise, in the Research &
Development, Organic Farming,
Lloyd’s Assured production facilities and distribution of these world’s premier health products.
The returns can vary according to your success or otherwise in this Program.
The figures quoted are closely approximate, and have been calculated according to the
DXN Business Plan.
It may take you longer, or less time than 6 months to find your people.
That doesn’t really matter.

The commitment is up to you, so are the Rewards.
SO.. How do you get Started ?
1. Register your Member Details on "Register as Member"
Then "Log In" to save by paying only the Member's Prices.
2. Purchase any Member Pack, with your First Order
Packs start at only AU$27.50 (No Annual renewals either)
3. Order 180 points (PV) worth of Product. (approx AU$310)
These can be for other people but must be ordered in your ID if they are not
DXN members.
(these can be delivered to you on Auto-Ship IF you wish)
4. If you choose an Auto-Ship Order worth 180 PV each month,
we will give you a FREE Affiliate website to help you promote
your New Business.
Let us know you wish to arrange an Auto-Shipped order, by entering a
"Message to Us" in the box provided on the Member details page.
We can even send it after your bonus has been paid,
around the 25th each month.
5. GO FOR IT ! It's your Business.
********************************************************************

As a DXN Member / Customer - you have NO Commitments or Obligations.

However, IF you purchase 50 points (pv) worth of product in any month,
DXN will pay you a rebate or Bonus directly into your bank account.
The amount of the Bonus is determined by the total amount of monthly points
(pv) purchased by your group for that month.
When the total of your accumulated points (including all pv from your group) reaches more
than
2250 pv, you stay on 21% permanently and are called a Star Agent.
YOU can Qualify for Higher Bonuses from DXN by being a Qualified Star Agent on 25% +++

DXN have a solid and very fair business income plan.
Higher Income earners in DXN commit to this program :
IF you personally purchase min. 180pv each month and find others to do the same,
you will be very surprised how quickly you can earn more than your current Income.
The bonuses keep going up and up, simply because there are more and more products
being purchased in your group each month, to be paid your bonuses on.
Small percentages grow rapidly when duplicated !
In traditional business, huge dollars are spent on rent, advertising etc.
In a Network business, those same dollars are Paid as Bonuses to the active Distributors
who find the new customers for the Company.
Every day, we promote good products or services we have encountered to our friends and
family, but those companies do Not Reward us for doing so.
A Networking Business Rewards YOU for taking the time to promote their Company.
Now THAT is a FAIR deal !
********************************************************************

Multi-level marketing (MLM)
Overview
In a typical multi-level marketing or network marketing arrangement, individuals associate with a
parent company as an independent contractor or franchisee and are compensated based on their
sales of products or service, as well as the sales achieved by those they bring into the business. This
is like many franchise companies where royalties are paid from the sales of individual franchise
operations to the franchisor as well as to an area or region manager.
In a legitimate MLM company, commissions are earned only on sales of the company's products or
services. No money may be earned from recruiting alone ("sign-up fees"). If participants are paid
primarily from money received from new recruits, then the company is an illegal pyramid or Ponzi
scheme. Many pyramid schemes try to present themselves as legitimate MLM businesses.
Genuine MLM businesses operate legitimately in more than 100 other countries, including
Australia, New Zealand and all 50 states in the United States. Businesses may use terms like

"Affiliate marketing" or "home-based business Franchising". DXN is recognised worldwide as a
legitimate MLM, and has a wonderful track record looking after its distributors with Honesty and
Integrity.
MLM is now taught in some Universities, and is reccommended by many Wealth advisors,
including Donald Trump and Robert Kyosaki, as a Must in one's portfolio for future income.
History
The 1980s saw a major shift as companies began managing the stocking and distribution of
products as well as commission payments to their members. This allowed members to focus on
selling. Today, most MLM companies act as logistics companies that take orders, ship products and
calculate and pay commissions.
With the arrival of the Internet, MLM companies have started to go online. Many established MLM
companies began to use the Internet to promote their products. At the same time, many other new
MLM companies started their businesses using the Internet, which is generally called online MLM.

BECOME AN AFFILIATE WITH US,AND OWN YOUR VERY OWN
ONLINE MLM BUSINESS

